
    

CLS tm Omit RGB

The Omit RGB is one of the most successful products on the global 
LED market.

This success is the result of:
• A high light output due to the use of the powerful Luxeon III LEDs. 
Therefore, the Omit RGB is capable of forming the main light system 
in various venues. A fact that has been realised in installations 
worldwide. The famous Buddha Bar concept that has locations in 
main cities worldwide, has chosen the Omit RGB as the main source 
for creating different mood settings. 
• The Omit RGB is extremely easy to install. The XLR 7 pole connector 
system makes installations simple and straight forward. 
• As opposed to traditional colour-changing products, the energy 
savings are enormous. 

The Omit 3 x Luxeon® III Floodlight can be used in a large number 
of applications: the colouring of walls, displays, ceilings, objects and 
bars. We are sure that creative designers will find their own unique 
applications, as they have creatively proven to do with other CLS 
products.
 

The spot needs to be connected to the CLS DMX-1000 
driver/dimmer. A minimum of 6 and a maximum of 12 units can be 
connected on one single driver. Total cable length max. 40 meters. 
Please note that all spots will show the same colour, since all spots 
are placed in one line.
 

The Omit RGB III is just another example why CLS is becoming the 
number 1 choice for designers worldwide.

LEDs:	 Luxeon	III

Available	colours:	 RGB

Available	lenses:	 45º

Power	supply:	 Max.	700mA

Power	consumption:	 Max.	8	Watt

Housing:	 Aluminum

IP	value:	 IP20

Measurements:	 ø	95	x	32	mm	(h)

Weight:	 200	gr

Omit RGB	

8714540	 CLS	Omit	RGB	flood	45°	3xLIII	700mA

Products

8714662		 CLS	DMX-1000	connection	cable	XLR7	incl.	end	plug

8714660		 CLS	DMX-1000	LED	driver/dimmer	350-1000mA	DMX	controllable

707028	 CLS	Zense	DMX	controller	+	built	in	4	amp	RGB	dimmer

8714620	 CLS	Omit	RGB	XLR	7p	extension	cable	Male/Female	1.5mtr

8714640	 CLS	Omit	RGB	XLR	7p	extension	cable	Male/Female	5mtr

Accessories
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For wiring diagrams see page 103
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